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BEERABBAS OR JESUS?
mHE present state of mind of these United States
X if the utterances of the great majority of the newsis,

papers are any criterion, set with an irresistible trend
toward the abolition of all the laws and regulations
hitherto adopted to prevent the importation, manufacture, sale and use of intoxicating liquors. State after
state has abolished its laws designed to aid in the enforcement of the Volstead Law. Politicians are listening to the suggestions of brewers and wine makers,
editors are picturing the bliss of various percentages of
malt liquors, columnists are having continuous sport
with the “bigoted fanatics” who refuse to follow the
crowd, cartoonists are satirising the emaciated personification of Prohibition day after day, and the lovers of
liquor are predicting that it will be only a few weeks at
the most until everyone from the babe in arms to the
oldest survivor will be able to drink without let or hindrance nourishing, vivifying and perfectly innocent alcoholic beverages.

Suggested by this delirious prospect there comes to
mind the story of the trial of Jesus Christ, as recorded
in the Gospel of Matthew. There seem to be some traces
of a parallel between the account as there given and the
situation in this country today. With a slight change
in the spelling of the name of one of the characters of
the old story, and the interpolation of a few comments,
explanatory of the present day application, the familiar

BEER. When

he does so, and by all his pledges he
is bound to put his signature to it, once again the body
of Christ, the Church He called out of darkness into His
light, will be scourged and delivered to a new persecution. But Christians are accustomed to that, and while
there will, very probably, be some who will become supporters of the winning side, there are those who will
remain faithful to their convictions and their determination to seek to follow Jesus in all the problems of
tion

life.

This

is not a joyful prospect,

when added

to the in-

dustrial situation, but in the olden days Christians found
it possible to

Hebrews

endure such conditions, and the book of

us that they even “took joyfully the spoiling of (their) possessions.” And in these modern times
there is no telling what may happen when Beerabbas is
restored to his power, and the backing of the nation’s
lawmakers assures him of support.
There need not be, therefore, any mourning over the
situation. The Christian will be called upon to stand by
his colors, and that will be a good thing for many who
have been in danger of losing their spinal column’s support by reason of the attacks of the enemies of righteousness and purity. And when the Christian community shall have come to a consciousness of its dependence upon the living God there will be a new revelatells

tion of the power of the Holy Spirit,

account reads thus:

“And they had then a notable

fore long for signature, which will release unto the na-

prisoner, called Beer-

For right

God is God,
And right the day must win;
To doubt would be disloyalty,
To falter would be sin.

abbas. (He had been twelve years confined in prison.)
When therefore they (political parties) were gathered
together (in Chicago, last June,) Pilate said unto them,
Whom will ye that I release unto you? Beerabbas, or
Jesus which is called Christ? For he knew that for
envy they (the “wets”) had delivered him up. . .
Now th-j chief priests and the elders (political leaders)
persuaded the multitudes (in the conventions) that they
should ask for Beerabbas, and destroy Jesus. But the
governor answered and said to them, Which of the two
will ye that I release unto you? And they said, Beerabbas. (Recall the shout in the conventions.) Pilate
saith unto them, What then shall I do unto Jesus who is
called Christ? They all say, Let him be crucified. And
he said, Why, what evil hath he done? But they cried
out exceedingly, Let him be crucified. . . . Then released he unto them Beerabbas; but Jesus he scourged
and delivered to be crucified.”
Unless a miracle prevents it a governor, called President in this land, will have a bill presented to him be.

It

may be that

is right, since

this set-back of the endeavor of the

Christians to extirpate alcohol will be the means used
to bring about a closer fellowship with those who are
pledged to discipleship in the school of Christ. It may
be that it has been too easy to be a Christian in recent
times. Like the “camp followers” in the old wars, many
people have deluded themselves into believing that they
were the soldiers of the army, when in reality they were
only impedimenta. The coming months promise action
and excitement for the citizens of these United States.
Christian citizens will be loyal to their nation, but they
will remember that they have a higher loyalty as well,
loyalty to principle and to Christ. And with this in
mind let us enter the new year, “nothing doubting; for
he that doubteth is like the surge of the sea driven by
the wind and tossed.”
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1. Henceforth

The Best Kind of Tree
(With apologies
The best of

to Joyce

Kilmer)

.

all the trees I’ve seen

evergreen—
A tree whose mouth no more may drink
From mossy earth by river’s brink.

cants.

tree that seems content to stay

And watch the children at

2. The Executive Committee and

their play,

Upon whose drooping boughs are hung
Gifties galore for old and young.
hope that

be
Christmas tree.

I shall never

Too old to love a

the Administrative

Committee are combined into one body, to be known as
the Executive Committee, which is to meet monthly except when otherwise ordered. On the Executive Committee each denomination is entitled to two members,
with an additional member for every 500,000 of its com-

A tree that may at Christmas wear
A hundred jewels in her hair,

I

the Council is to meet every two years,

instead of every four. This change is designed to secure a closer oversight and a larger exercise of responsibility by the official representativesof the denominations. The size of the Council is slightly reduced, each
denomination now being entitled to three members with
an additional member for every 100,000 of its communi-

Is just a tiny

A
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municants after the

— Edna Merritt Williamson.

3.

first

500,000.

All members, both of the Council

and

of the Ex-

ecutive Committee, are to be named directly by the
denominations. There are to be no co-opted members.

4. The many commissions and committees are

A ONE MINUTE SERMON

organized into eight major departments, — Field, Evangelism, Research and Education, Social Service, Race
Relations, International Justice and Goodwill, Relations
with Churches Abroad, Radio. There is to be also a
Committee on Worship, which is expected later to develop into a department.

By Rev. Marion Gerard Gosselink

XVII.
“Finally,

my

Modern

Miracles

5.

brethren, be strong in the Lord,

and in the power

re-

All departments and committees are to be under

the direction of the Executive Committee and their
members are to be appointed by it.
The Committee on Function and Structure had recommended another amendment to the Constitution which
would empower the Council “to administer for any of

of his might” — Eph. 6:10.

mHE day of miracles has not passed. The talent
A can be made, through Divine blessing, to increase to ten. Don’t stand back because you think

the constituent bodies such activities as they

may com-

your offering insignificant. Jesus asks that you

mit to it and as the Council

give your

proposal to authorize the Council to perform delegated
administrative functions, — in addition to being an advisory, educational, and co-ordinating body, — there was
a sharp debate. An informal vote showed a majority
in its favor, but it was felt unwise to adopt a change
of such far-reaching possibilities without substantial
unanimity and it was accordingly agreed to defer final
decision till the next meeting of the Council.

all.

Remember what He did

to the lad’s gift of. the

loaves and fishes. He fed the multitude!
Don’t wait

till

you are a Moses,

Baptist or a Paul. Begin

Elijah,

now to

John the

invest your

all

in the Kingdom.

may accept.” On

this

THE NEW SOCIAL IDEALS
Quadrennial Meeting of the Federal Council
By Rev. Samuel McCrea Cavert, D.D.
Secretary of the Council

mHE Quadrennial Meeting of the Federal Council of
X Churches, held in Indianapolis from December 6 to
was described by many of its members as one of the
most important meetings since the first one in 1908.
One discerning observer remarked, “Certainly not since
1920, when the Council girded itself for new tasks made
inevitable by the collapse of the Inter-church World
Movement, has the Council advanced to such a new
9,

stage as that indicated at Indianapolis.’’

REORGANIZATION

The new “Social Ideals,”

The chief thing that made this meeting

significant

was the reorganization of the structure of the Council
in the interest of relating it still more closely to the con-

stituent denominations and

making

it

more directly

re-

sponsible to them. This reorganization,as worked out
by the large Committee on Function and Structure during its study of four years under the chairmanship of
President George W. Richards, is marked by the following main features

:

2.

The second chief center of interest was the draft of
revised “Social Ideals” submitted by a special committee
that had been studying the subject since the last quadrennial meeting held in Rochester in 1928. The new
statement was received with high appreciation, all the
more so because submitted by Dr. Frank Mason North,
the now venerable leader who had presented the original “Social Ideals” (or “Social Creed,” as often popularly called) at the first meeting of the Council in Philadelphia in 1908. When, after the submission of the
new document, the audience sang Dr. North’s great
hymn, '“Where Cross the Crowded Ways of Life”— itself
a reflection of the spirit of the “Social Creed”— a great
tide of Christian faith and idealism seemed to sweep
through the Council.
like the original, deal pri-

marily with the meaning of the Christian Gospel for our
economic and industrial life, but add sections on problems of race, world peace, rural life, and the family.
Many believe that the new document will become as
much of a classic of Christian social endeavor for the
future as the original statement has been for twentyfour years.
The one part of the "Social Ideals” which evoked pronounced difference of views was the section on Marriage

J. .

.
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and the Home, and more particularly the sentences

19

movement for a larger Christian unity. In his
incisive way he made it clear that although the Council
in the

which suggested that the protection of both parents and
does not deal directly with church union it is fostering
children requires the repeal of laws “which prohibit the
the conditions of fellowship, of understanding and of
communication of information about birth control by
physicians and other qualified persons." It was .finally co-operative service out of which union may naturally
come. “If we keep going steadily in this direction,” he
agreed that instead of making any declaration on this
subject it should be referred to the Executive Commit- said, "we shall eventually discover that we have union
and do not have to create it; all that will be necessary
tee for further study and report at the next meeting of
the Council in 1934. The constituent denominations will be to ratify something that has come into being
v/ithout artificial promotion.” Dr. H. Paul Douglass
were also invited to make a similar dispassionatestudy
and to report any findings to the Executive Committee brought the question sharply down to the issue of the
actual policies of churches in local communities. Others
for its information and guidance.
expanded the horizon of unity till nothing less than a
Stirring addresses on world peace by Dr. C. C. Morriworld-wide fellowship in Christ seemed adequate. Dr.
son and President Mary E. Woolley; on the strategy of
A. R. Kepler, as an ambassador from the Church of
the Church in the face of the crisis in fighting the liquor
Christ in China, described that new body, made up of
traffic by Prof. Alva W. Taylor; on justice for the
farmer by Prof. Arthur E. Holt, and on race relations sixteen different denominationalgroups, as an “advenby Miss Louise Young, further focussed the Christian ture in unity.” Prof. F. Siegmund-Schultze of Berlin
conscience on some of the more acute social problems and Dr. Adolf Keller of Geneva gave heartening reports
of the practical working unity of the churches throughof the day.
out the world that is being developed through the UniRE-EMPHASIS ON PERSONAL RELIGION
versal Christian Council for Life and Work.
The concern for a fuller acceptance of Christian social
Of far deeper significance than the discussions of coresponsibilitieswent hand in hand with, and was obvioperation and unity was the living embodiment of unity
ously rooted in, a controlling conviction as to the basic
that the Council itself was. Though its members held
necessity of personal religion and Christian faith. This
different views on many points, one was always conexpressed itself most definitely in the attention given to
scious that they possessed “the unity of the spirit.”
evangelism. No meeting of the Council has ever dealt Moreover, while preserving both liberty and diversity
more trenchantly with this question. No fewer than and making no attmept at either control or uniformity,
five speakers addressed themselves to it. President J.
the Council was indisputably securing the reality of
Ross Stevenson, analyzing what we may learn from the
genuine fellowship and united action. It was a visible
group known as the "First Century Christian Fellow- evidence that the churches are not at heart sectarian or
ship," held that the emphasis on religion as personal reseparatist but are one in their devotion to a common
lation with a supernatural God revealed in Jesus Christ,
Lord and are earnestly seeking to make their spiritual
on the sharing of Christian experience, and on Divine oneness outwardly effective in all their life and work.
guidance, should characterize the entire Church. Dr.
NEW PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT
Ivan Lee Holt insisted that there is no real solution of
In the election of Dr. Albert W. Beaven, head of the
social problems without a far greater sense of the reality
Colgate-Rochester Divinity School and former President
of God and of the working of His Spirit in the individual
of the Northern Baptist Convention, as President of the
life. President Albert W. Beaven held that to “preach
Council, there was unanimous satisfaction.Evangelical
Christ” is not less but more imperative in the complex
in spirit, winning in personality, social and international
and baffling world in which we now live. Dr. Fred B.
in his outlook, he won the confidence of all. There was
Fisher appealed for “an adequate Gospel for an age of
confusion.” Dr. Robert E. Speer testified with impres- still further gratification in the election of Dr. Lewis
Seymour Mudge, Stated Clerk and formerly Moderator
sive convincingness to the finality and universality of
Christ and His Gospel.

The recognition of the central place of worship

fur-

ther intensified the emphasis on personal religion. The

impressive periods of worship led by Dr. Oscar E.
Maurer each noon-day were an unforgettable embodiment of what can be done to cultivate an awareness of
the presence of God. In many respects Dr. J. Finley
Williamson's interpretation of the place of music in worship, illustrated by the singing of the young people’s
choir of forty voices from the First Presbyterian Church
of Indianapolis, marked the highest point of inspiration.
“When I Survey the Wondrous Cross” was sung with a
meaning and a sense of reality which few had ever experienced in

before.
The “Message to the Churches,” sent out by the Counit

combined in a happy way the accent on personal religion and the passion for its effective expression in all
social relationships. Drafted by a committee headed by
Dr. William Hiram Foulkes, it was permeated throughout by an evangelistic spirit and spiritual vision and at
the same time fearlessly set forth the need for a social
and economic order according to the mind of Christ. No
one could listen to it and go away feeling that the Council is committed to a cne-sided or unbalanced Gospel.

cil,

A DEMONSTRATION OF UNITY
The farewell address of Bishop McConnell as
dent -of

presi-

the Council dealt with the place of the Council

of the Presbyterian General Assembly, as the VicePresident of the Council. This is a new office, created
under the plan of reorganization. Under the leadership
of Dr. Beaven and Dr. Mudge, the practical changes effected in organizational structure and the dynamic enthusiasm generated at Indianapolis, there is a keen expectancy of a strong development of co-operative programs.

advanced step was the extending of an
the United Church of Canada to enter into

Still another

invitation to

some form of co-operationwith the Council, the detailed
arrangement to be worked out in conference.
The first meeting of the new Executive Committee of
the Council, for the purpose of planning the organization

of the Council and its departments during the coming
biennium, is to be held in New York on January 27.

Yesterday now is a part of forever,
Bound up in a sheaf which God holds tight,
With glad days and sad days and bad days, which never
Shall visit us more with their bloom and their blight,
Their fulness of sunshine or sorrowful night.
Let them go, since we cannot relive them,

Cannot undo and cannot atone;
God in His mercy forgive, receive them
Only the new days are our own
Today is ours, and today alone.

—

!
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I passed a hairdresser’s, where "Pah-mah-nen-to

wah-bu” proclaimed that the “Permanent Wave” has
already become naturalized here. This is most interesting, in view of the fact that until recently wavy hair
was considered not to be beautiful, — straight hair, well
was the proper thing.
But the most interesting instance of the adoption of
English into the Japanese family was the recent heading of the news of a bank robbery, — “Su-te-ke-ma-pu,”
—which, being interpreted, is “Stick ’em up!” The coming of the automobile has brought us the word “Spare,”
for the extra tire, ‘and recently, upon getting one. of Mr.
Stegeman’s suits back from the cleaner’s, I was presented with a bill for a “Three piece suit” and a “Spare
pants.” These additions to the language do not mean
that our task of learning the original Japanese is at all
diminished, but they do add a good bit of interest, now
and then, and relieve the drab monotony.

oiled,

By Rev.
IX.

“/^OME

S.

Blocker

The Promise of Rest

unto me

that labor and are heavy laden,

all ,ye

you rest.” This gracious word of
promise kindles hope and at once makes for rest. Without hope we cannot attain unto rest. For hearts are
restless by reason of the want of hope.
There comes a time when what we set our hope of
happiness on proves futile. We turn from one thing to
another and all alike fail to satisfy. With each disappointment, hope diminishes and finally the soul is entirely out of tune. A soul out of tune has no rest. At
last, hope expires and sense of world weariness replaces
former expectation. The tide of life runs low. Voices
still call, but what is the use of trying again when repeated trials have missed repose.
Jesus lifts His voice in this desert of dead hopes, and
promises rest. It is what the soul sought and did not
and

I will give

find. But the voice of Jesus falls on the ear so sweetly,
so alluringly, so authoritatively, that it kindles one last
hope. What if after all, the longed for rest might yet
be had! Here now is yet one unbroken string on the
harp of life. The Master’s word has tuned it and set it
vibrating. Things are better already. This appeal of
Jesus has struck home. There is now hope and that
very hope is prophetic of rest, yea, is rest.
We owe everything to Jesus for kindling hope, because
it is a hope which is never put to shame. The Master’s
word fell on our ears with power to awaken new hope
and a Master who can speak like that can do more. He
can gratify hope and put us in the way of perfect peace.
He who can mepd the string of hope which is the last
to break and the hardest to set right can be trusted to
mend and tune all the other strings and restore the
music of life. He can tune the mind to harmony with
God. He can tune the conscience to sensitiveness, the
affections to pure desire, the will to obedience. He can
set in order the disordered faculties and energies of
life and make everything right and so give rest. He
can remove the discord of sin, of self-will, of multiplied
guilt, of ignorance and fear, and unite the heart in a
sweet walk with God.

mighty work which Jesus promises to perform,
but is not His name Mighty God? We turn to Him
with hope. He is the soul’s last hope. If He fails, there
is no remedy. But the hope His promise quickened is
the beginning of better things. We find Him equal to
our needs and so we abide in Him, singing as we go,
“Thou 0 Christ art all I want, More than all in Thee
It is a

I find.”

English
(From a

Words

in

Japanese

by Mrs. Gertrude Hoekje
Stegeman.)

letter written

One of the most interesting things we Americans
notice in Japan is the

way English words are creeping

into the Japanese language.

When

so incorporated they

are changed slightly to fit the Japanese syllabary, but
anyone at all familiar with the language recognizes
them easily. Ever since we came to Japan “Ice Cream
and "Dry Cleaning” signs have met our eyes on every
business street, and lately “Chain Store’ and Belt
Line” have joined them. On a recent visit to Yoko-

CHRISTIAN
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Professor Wm. A. Weber

'

New Brunswick Seminary

VII. Let's
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Measure Ourselves

Gulliver came to Lilliput het upset the stand-

VV

ards of averages in that country completely, and
gave to those diminutive inhabitants a new measuring
rod with which to compute size, strength and other
values. He no doubt also jostled their self-complacency
and humbled their pride, but he gave them some new
ideas of power and achievement which they had never
glimpsed before. Like these Lilliputians we often construct our own yard-sticks to fit our attainments, and
point with pride to achievement that satisfies our poor
little standards. Like them we need a new measuringdevice that will open up to our consciousness, possibilities hitherto undreamed of, and awaken desire and a will
to accomplish results far beyond our former highest
goals.

Such measuring-devices have been prepared for the
church school, in the form of a series of standards issued by the International Council of Religious Education. There are no less than ten such yard-sticks now
available; five general standards and five departmental
and divisionaT standards as follows:
Standard for the Educational Work of the Church.
Standard A for the large Church school.
Standard B for the smaller Church school.
Standard for the Vacation Church school.
Standard for the Weekday Church school.
Standard for the Beginner’s Department.
Standard of the Primary Department.
Standard for the Junior Department.
Standard for the Intermediate, Senior and Young
People’s Departments, or Combinations of Departments, in the Young People’s Division.
Standard for Adult Religious Education in the Church.

These may be obtained from our own Board of Publication and Bible School Work or from the International
Council of Religious Education, 203 North Wabash Avenue, Chicago,

111.

Not only do these standards show a Church school
how efficient or deficient that particular school may be,
but they offer a challenging program of development.
They visualize the school’s need, and show where and
how better work could be done. For example, Standard

January 11, 1933
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which the majority of our schools

will find

able for their use, sets forth the objectives of

most suitthe church

school and indicates with detailed analysis the means
for achieving those objectives. It measures a school’s
efficiency as to its curriculum, its leadership, its organization and administration, and its housing and equipment. The items under leadership receive the most
weighing as being the most important, such as the
personal qualities of the leaders, their teaching and executive abilities, and their training and experience.
Each of these is further broken up into its contributing
factors which receive a numerical rating relative to their
importance to the whole. The stating of these factors
gives a clear index as to the goal toward which the
school should strive, as well as indicates the strong and
the weak spots of the school which undertakes the test.
In Standard B, five hundred points are distributed as

follows: 160 are allotted to the Curriculum which are
further divided and sub-divided under worship, service,
study, social and recreational life, and personal experience. The 145 points for Leadership are spread among
these items: personal qualities, training and experience,
teaching and executive ability and their twenty-seven
sub-heads. 125 points are given to Organization and
Administration which are scattered among the items of
unity of program, budget, staff of workers, training
and supervision,administrative management of pupils,
the session, records and reports, and outside relationships. The 70 points allotted to Housing and Equipment measure the school’s standing as to its class rooms,
equipment, literature, supplies and service and upkeep.
Every one of our church schools would do well to
secure these standards and by their aid take a good
look at itself. Until we know where we are weak, we do
not make much effort at improvement. Only our best
is good enough in this enterprise of Christian Religious
Education.

Poor Overworked

Words

Dr. Frank H. Vizetelly, in a recent address

“A few years ago, (he term vast was mistreated by
writers of English prose wherever the English language

was used. This term was followed by flair; then came
intrigue. Not one but dozens of the budding novelists
thought they were wanting in literary style if they did
not crowd in somewhere that they were intrigued by a
thought, an action, a spectacle, or some dubious behavior. In Victorian days, to intrigue meant to perplex
or render something intricate. Today it simply means
to interest a person or attract him.
“This was followed by emerge. Once a man used to
come out of a room. He rarely does so nowadays; he
emerges. He emerges from a train; from a plane, and
even from a parachute. One amateur got him even to
emerge into a room ; another described him as emerging
from his mother’s womb.

“Among the other words that have been

‘done almost

to death’ with us are alibi, synthetic, and sophisticated.

The man who remembers his Latin resents
used as

if it

meant

‘excuse,’ for it

means

where,’ and in law is the plea of being

“Of synthetic, the meaning

is ‘to

alibi

when

‘other- or else-

somewhere

else.

place together,’ from

the Greek syn, together, and tithemi, place, yet

some

of

our writers use the term as if it meant ‘something false.’
“The absurd length to which other persons will go is
best illustrated by the ridiculous associations in which
the word sophisticated is found. To speak or write of
sophisticated furniture, calories, or peppermints is foolish even as it is to do so of a sophisticated countryside.

In fact, to use the word sophisticated in any sense but
relation to an individual is silly.

“Sophistication is tainted with casuistry, chicanery,
fallacy, hair-splitting,prevarication, quibbling, subterfuge, immorality, and trickery, so that the sooner copywriters get to know this the better. Then they may
decide to use some word that does not connote so much
of adulteration and deception as the one which they
have overworked until it is hopelessly involved.

words are what the poet Donne once described
them to be, ‘the subtlest and most delicate outward
creatures composed of thoughts and breaths,’ we should
remember that they are our best means with which to
win our way in life.
“If the

commented

on the growing habit of the writers for the daily newspapers overworking words. Among other wise conclusions he declared:

“Some writers wort words to death. Nowadays one
never devises a plan ; it is always evolved. Nor do people arrive at an agreement or arrange a program or
work out a course of action. These things are invariably evolved. Among many overused words is proposition. Not content with using it to drive proposal into
oblivion, its devotees employ it to identify anything
from a condition to a person. ‘He’s a difficult proposition’ is actually said by persons who regard their English as passable, while its substitution for ‘problem’
‘situation,’ ‘matter,’ and even ‘prospect’ is common.
Here’s the latest gem that has been left at my door
T contacted Jones and propositioned him, but he suspicioned me of trying to double-cross him.’

—

“The English no longer compare,

21

contrast, examine,

experiment, explore, inquire, investigate, search or study
—no, these words are all suffering from unemployment
only one term is in popular use, the blessed word research, and we have followed suit. Every month or so
some one springs an unusual word upon the public to
divert its attention from the political excitement of the
time. First the people focussed their attention on the
important subject of immigration when they might have
concentrated it and have been better understood. Next
they toyed with the word mobilize, and they mobilized
credit, mobilized gold, mobilized bank reserves, and on
the mobilization established a Central Reserve Bank.
;

“Mistakes, and I make my full share, may be avoided
by concentration upon what we have in hand, even if
we do use a language that enables us to say, ‘If Mr.
Henderson, who sat for this constituency will consent to
stand again and run, he will probably have a walk-over
and sit in Parliament.’ "-—Editor and Publisher.

Japanese Movie
(From a

Films

Coming

by Mrs. Gertrude Hoekje
Stegeman.)

letter written

Our Mission owns a movie camera, left here by Dr.
W. J. Van Kersen of our "deputation” a few years ago,
and my husband has lately interested himself in taking
pictures which he hopes to show to our friends in America on our approaching furlough. Our little churches,

Sunday

schools, fellow-missionaries, Meiji college stu-

dents, the country kindergartens, with their kimonoclad kiddies, the little farm, with its chickens and the
progressive pastor who runs it, a street festival and
bits of Japanese customs, — we hope to have you see
some of the things which are intimate and ordinary to
us. Fifteen years in the country have made many
things seem common to us which are new to you, yet, at
the same time, the changing life around us is always
fascinating, and putting it on the screen makes it
doubly so.
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eousness.”

are tumbling, prices are falling, bottoms

are falling out,— there is no stability to the market.

One day up, another day down. In answer to a query
a short time ago, as to v/hether the bottom had been
reached, the reply was "the bottom is full of holes.”
Men look in their strong boxes with fear and trembling for they know the stocks and bonds have shrunk
so that they ave hardly recognizable. No great leader
has arisen to lead us out of our difficulties.Is there

anything stable, anything on which we can rely? Ah
yes, my Strong Box, the Bible. The bonds and stocks
may become, — yes, in many instances have become,
valueless. In our desperation let us look into this Strong
Box, and find assurance and comfort.

—

Listen! Isaiah, the prophet, is speaking: “The word
of our God shall stand forever!” And later some seven
hundred years hear what Jesus said: “Heaven and earth
shall pass away but my words shall not pass away!”
But, you say, what have these statements to do with
1932? Isaiah has been dead 2,700 years; Jesus ascended
into heaven 1,900 years ago. Has He been heard of or
seen since? According to the statements of two witnesses, Yes. On the road to Damascus, in the year 34,
Saul said he heard a voice which asked him, “Why persecutest thou Me?” and in answer to the question, “Who
art thou, Lord?” came the reply, “I am Jesus.” And
John, who saw Jesus die, tells us that he, on the Isle of

Patmos, saw in the midst of the seven candlesticks
“One like unto the Son of Man,” who spoke to him, and
said, “I am He that liveth and was dead, but behold I

am alive for evermore.”
Many millions of souls

since then by faith have seen

and heard this same Jesus as He spake peace to their
souls. So then we can surely come to the conclusion
that we can depend upon the statements in God’s Word,
—in fact, upon the valuable papers we shall find in the
“Strong Box — the Bible.”
Let us look into the Box, and find out if the papers
contained therein are all as valuable as ever. The first
that greets our eyes is our Pardon Paper,— “God so
loved the world that he gave His only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth on Him should not perish but
have everlasting life.” Read your name in where it says
“the world,” dropping the article “the” and also in the
place of "whosoever,” and this paper becomes of inestimable value to you.
The next paper is our Adoption Paper. Not only does
He save us, as in John 3:16, but in Romans 8:15 He
says, through His apostle, that same Saul who through
the saving grace of Christ became Paul, For ye have
not received the spirit of bondage again to fear, but ye
have received the Spirit of Adoption, whereby we cry,
Abba, Father. There also it becomes personal,— My
Father. In other words, we are adopted into the family.
"The Son of God became the Son of Man, that He^might
make the sons of men to become the sons of God.”
Then too, we have Life Insurance in a company that
will never fail. Hear the words of the head of the company, -the Lord Jesus, in John 11:26 -.-“Whosoever
liveth and believeth in

me

shall never die.”

Another valuable paper is our Accident Insurance,
Romans 8:28, “And we know that all things work together for good to them who love God, to them who are
the called according to his purpose.”
God has said that this old world will be destroyed

by

but has assured us that we shall be safe. Read in
II Peter, third chapter, all about it, and especially in
the 13th verse, that we are Insured against Fire,—

fire,
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“Nevertheless, we, according to his promise, look for
new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth right-

— My Strong Box

Bv C.
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we are becoming, and we could go on and on
and pile up our wealth, while the boxes of the worldly
are worthless. Let us look at one more very valuable
paper. “The King’s Son” has remembered us in His
will. You say no one has ever remembered you? Well,
He has. Read it in John 14:2, (and again read your
name in it,) “In my Father’s house are many mansions:
if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare
rich

a place for you.”

And

the best of all is that this same Jesus,

who made

and owns the world, is “the same yesterday, today, and
forever.” And though other things have failed, “there
hath not failed one word of all His good promise.” So
said Solomon in his prayer at the dedication of the
Temple, (I Kings 8:56.) "Some time ago an old man
living in

New Jersey discovered about

$5,000 in a family

Bible. The bank notes were scattered throughout the
book. In 1894 the aunt of this man had died, and one
clause of her will was as follows : ‘To my beloved nephew,
Stephen Marsh, I bequeath my Bible and the residue of
my estate after my funeral expenses and just and lawful debts are paid.’ The estate amounted to a few hundred dollars, which were soon spent, and for about 35
years his chief support had been a government pension.
He lived in poverty, and all the time within reach there
was the precious Bible, containing thousands of dollars.
He passed the Bible by, with its bra§s clasps, but did
not open it once. At last, while packing his trunk to
move to his son’s, where he intended to spend his Jew
remaining years, he discovered his unknown riches.
Are you one of God’s children, but still a pauper, because you have not opened your Strong Box, and appropriated its riches?

An Old Subscriber Renews for 1933
Here

when

it

is a letter that

warmed the heart

came. So long

as the Christian Intelligencer

of the Editor

has subscribers like the writer of this note there will be
a place for it in the world.
In

my Room,

New

Baltimore, N. Y.,
Dec. 15th, 1932

Christian Intelligencer,

Enclosed find check for $2.00 (which I send each
year) for renewal of paper. I am nearly blind; have
but little sight from one eye, but can’t do without my
dear Church paper, taken for many years. Am 89 years
old, oldest in age and membership of our Church here.
Respectfully and interestedly,
(Mrs.) A. L. Wickes.
would be interesting to have letters from some of
the old subscribers, telling how long they have read the
paper, and what part of it they like best. As an occupation during the long winter nights, let some of you
who are reading this take your pen in hand and jot down
your impressions.
And it would also be interesting to have some letters
from young readers, young in years and young in acquaintance with the paper. How do you like the paper ?
What part interests you most? What would you like
to have in addition to or instead of what appears from
week to week. The editor would be very glad to know
who is the youngest reader, one who spends at least
ten minutes a week with the church paper. If any of
It

the children or young people reply their letters will be
published, and they undoubtedly will be interesting.
Editor.
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only increase their liability when the future of the journal is so precarious. It is high time that all friends of
Protestant journalism come to the rescue and show their
devotion to the Church paper.

PAPER PROBLEMS
DISCUSSED BY

The

THE EDITOR
rjIHERE

X

a temptation, which besets every editor,
to set apart certain pages for special purposes,
is

thereby diminishing the space alloted for general articles. With space thus pre-empted the “make-up” of the
paper is apt to become stereotyped, and readers fall into
the habit of looking for the department they are interested in, or the writer who is helpful, to the exclusion
of the other articles, which perhaps are just as important. With due recognition of this temptation, the Editor is setting apart this space for some issues in the
attempt to enforce the seriousness of the situation in
the matter of the continued publication of the Christian Intelligencer. This does not mean that there is
any immediate danger of its ceasing to be. The way
ahead seems open for a number of months, and if the
club subscriptions come in with anything like the
volume of former years nothing more need be mentioned
of cessation at present. But the problem of the years
ahead remains. Every week there come reports of the
deaths of old and valued subscribers, friends who have
supported the paper and have been edified by its weekly visits. Alas, so often the information of the death is
accompanied by the curt statement that the subscription
is to be discontinued. The

younger members of

the

family are not interested in the old family mentor and
guide. How shall the rising generation, those who, if
they remain faithful to their fathers’ faith, will be called
upon to administer the affairs of the Reformed Church
in America in the coming years, — how can these coming
elders and deacons, Sunday school workers, Missionary
Society women, and every other worker, be persuaded
of the value to them of the Christian Intelligencer9

The present industrial depression has not left the publication field unscathed. So many papers have been
forced to suspend, not only in the field of religious
journalism, but in every other that it would be tiresome
to enumerate the list. The old impersonal attitude of
editors toward their readers is disappearing,and a much
more intimate relation is developing. For example, the
variety of the letters which every paper is

now

latest development, which

nounce, is the fact that the trustees of the Christian
Register, the 111 year old Unitarian organ in Boston,
voted “unanimously and reluctantly,” as they announced, to dispense with the services of a paid editorin-chief, thus retiring from the editorship on December
31st our old friend, the Rev. Dr. Albert C. Dieffenbach,
from the chair he has so ably occupied for 14 years in
the offices of that ancient and honorable publication.
The reason assigned is "the necessity of making further radical reduction of expenses,” as the only means
of continuing the publication of the paper. A Committee was appointed to draw up for publication an expression of deep regret at the necessity for this action
and of gratitude to Dr. Dieffenbach for his “long, loyal
and courageous service to the Register." The trustees
plan to continue publication “through temporary management by means of the voluntary assistance of a large
editorial staff.”

A Boston newspaper, in commenting on
says: “That increased costs
is

well

known. That

and criticisms, and also constructive
plans which have been successful in cultivating and

their suggestions

maintaining interest in the circulation problem.
In order to get into the spirit of the problem, the Edi-

tor prints this week an article from the Reformed
Church Messenger, which tells of the difficultiesnow being faced by another contemporary, The Christian Register, of Boston, a paper some years older than the
Christian Intelligencer, a bright, readable, , intellectual journal, the organ of the Unitarian Church.
Under the title, “Dispensing with Editors,” Dr. Paul S.
Leinbach, of the Reformed Church Messenger, writes
The plight of Protestant journals increases in seriousness. We have called attention from time to time to
the deplorable situation which now confronts the religious press. A number of our most influential journals
have been driven to the verge of bankruptcy and doubt
their ability to continue publication in the new year.
Others have asked that readers should not send in subscriptions for more than a year in advance, as it would

this action,

of production have hit re-

ligious as well as secular journalism

many hard blows

in times of depression subscription

bound to be decimated is no mere assumption.
That in an age when old and famous periodicals find it
hard to hobble along and when jazz publications that
would not have been tolerated at all twenty years ago
sell like hot cakes, the denominational press must find it
hard to compete— all this is obvious. Happy is the religious periodical which has an endowment behind it!
Many Church papers have disappeared since the turn
of the century, some by consolidation, others by suslists are

pension.”

Are the “jazz publications” here referred to to be
given the right of way and the publications of the
Church of Christ be permitted to die? Are all those
who have been called to serve the Kingdom of God in
the ranks of religious journalism doomed speedily to
join the ranks of the

of course, upon

unemployed? That

will depend,,

how many folks remain interested in

religion.

A Busy Year

printing

shows that the editors are cultivating the co-operation
of their readers, and it is that tendency which is hoped
to develop on this page. Friends are invited to send in

we are sorry to an-

(From a

in

Japan

by Mrs. Gertrude Hoekje
Stegeman.)

letter written

We came

back to our work in September with prospects of a busy year, which have been more than realized
so far. Mr. Stegeman has his teaching in the Seminary,
(New Testament Greek, and the Geography of Palestine,) also English and Latin in Meiji College, a large
assignment of committee work for the Mission; and in
addition has been preaching in Japanese nearly every
Sunday. I have charge of the Women’s Society at our
Japanese church, and am organist there. I also have
had considerable enjoyment in substituting for Mr.
Stegeman in teaching his Latin class occasionally, and
I find these Japanese young men just as good students
as my High School boys and girls in Michigan were.
Mr. and Mrs. Luben, of our Mission, are sharing our
home this year, and they are doing valuable work with
the young men of the school. Our home is thrown open
to these students on Friday evenings, and usually about
twenty-five of them come. With these and other daily
guests our monthly quota of Japanese visitors runs quite
high, and that is where considerable of my time as
housekeeper

is

engaged.
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also a strong conviction on the part of all

members

that

there are certain kinds of work,— for example, religious

work among students at

state universities,— which can

be done better in a co-operative

way than by any one

or

more than one acting singly. The work of the Council
has gradually broadened until now it co-operates with
the Association of American Colleges, which was organized at the instigation of the Council, the Liberal Arts

College Movement, which also came into existence
through the activities of members of the Council, and
many other educational organizations. The President

With Which is Incorporated The Mission Field

ESTABLISHED

1880

own

of the Council for this year is the Secretary of our

Board of Education, Rev. Willard Dayton Brown,
who will preside at the Annual Meeting at Atlantic
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One of the things which
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practical accept-

ance by the Christian forces of the country of
the two fundamental principles; viz., that religion is an essential part of education, and
that education is necessary to the adequate
achievement of the aims of the Christian re-
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will gladden the hearts of

of the Church is contained in an address
made by Mr. A. C. Marts, before the Annual Council of
the Southern Methodist Educational Association on December 15th. From a study made by himself, he declared that the churches, colleges and hospitals had
survived the depression much better than our business
and financia,! institutions.During the last three years
one of every 22 business and industrial concerns went
into bankruptcy and one out of every 6 banks closed.
all friends
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many areas
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activities of the Council include

City.

in the field of Christian Education, the heart or main-
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By “Studens”

EDUCATORS IN SESSION

But only one out of 40 four-year colleges closed because
of finances, one of every 45 hospitals and one of every
2,344 churches were foreclosed.

"pvURING

the week of January 9-13, 1933, there will
be gathered at Atlantic City, New Jersey, a group
of educators such as seldom if ever gets together at any
other time of the year. They meet under the auspices
of The Council of Church Boards of Education and continue in session from Monday to Friday. Besides the
Council of Church Boards of Education, the Association
of American Colleges, the Liberal Arts College Movement, the Educational Association of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, the Presidents of Baptist Colleges
and Secondary Schools, the General Education Board of
the Church of the Brethren, the College Presidents of
the Disciples of Christ, the National Lutheran Educational Conference, the Presbyterian College Union and
the Annual Meeting of the Presidents of Colleges of
Congregational and Christian Affiliation will convene,
and in from one to four sessions each will consider the
problems incident to each one’s particular work.

U

“There are two main reasons for this survival record,"
Mr. Marts said. “The first is that our churches, colleges and hospitals have been far more conservative in
their expansion plans than business. Business has
usually borrowed money for expansion and the aggregate debt on business and industry is well over 50% of
its valuation. Our philanthropic institutions have
usually raised the money before they expanded and
have cut their cloth to fit their means. Consequently,
there is only a ten per cent aggregate debt on all our
210,000 church edifices, and only a four per cent aggregate debt on the property and endowments of our 680
colleges. Indeed, the churches, colleges and hospitals
which are in the worst financial difficulties today are
those which violated the conservative practises and borrowed money for new buildings. They are having a
desperate struggle to maintain their work and service
their debts.”

The Council

of Church Boards of Education is a vol-

The other great reason for this greater survival Mr.
untary organization in which the Education Boards of Marts attributed to the unselfish attitude on the part
twenty-two Protestant denominations,— including all the of ministers, college presidents and faculties, and hospimajor ones,— hold membership. It was originally or- tal employees. They have initiated cuts in their own
ganized in 1911 because there was a felt need for an salaries all the way from ten to seventy-five per cent in
organization which would provide a forum and clearing(Continued on page 26)
house for the discussion of mutual problems. It was.
-
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Change of

Address. — Rev. M. Stephen James, pastor

of the First Church of Albany, N. Y., has moved his
residence to 184 South Main Street, Albany, N. Y. Will
correspondents please note.

New Members

at Plainfield Church.— At the communion service in Trinity Church, Plainfield, N. J., on
Sunday, December 4th, the pastor, Rev. John Y. Broek,
D.D., welcomed ten young people into fellowship on confession of their faith. The attendance was large.
Father & Son Banquet at Elmendorf Chapel.— The
Men’s Club of Elmendorf Chapel, New York City, held
a Father and Son Banquet in the Gymnasium on Monday evening, December 5th. Nearly two hundred men
and boys were served with a fine supper. After the
meal had been served a short musical program was enjoyed, and Dr. Edgar Tilton, Jr., of the Eighty-ninth
Street Church, brought greetings, and Mr. Eric Larson,
President of the Club, gave an address of welcome.
Mr. Louis Reese, chairman of the committee on arrangements, introduced the pastor, Rev. A. B. Boynton,
who, after a few words of greeting and challenge, introduced the speaker of the evening, Rev.
Peale, D.D., of the Marble Collegiate

made an instantaneous

Norman Vincent

Church.

Dr. Peale

and his
address was greeted with prolonged applause. After
the dinner he was asked by many to repeat his visit.
The Men’s Club had as an indirect aim the raising of
funds to install a new lighting system in their club
room. This aim was realized despite the wonder expressed that so small a sum was asked for the dinner
hit with his audience,

and so much provided. Mr. Spucker, one of the members of the Club, served the dinner, which was marked
by rapidity and smoothness of service.
Dr. Tyndall Resumes Teaching. — The many friends
of Dr. Tyndall, pastor emeritus of the Mount Vernon,
N. Y., Church, will be glad to learn that he is having
an opportunity to teach in a Bible Institute which has
been recently started in St. Petersburg, Florida. His
subject will be the one which he has made a specialty
for many years, the popularising of science and the
linking of its achievements with the Christian point of
view. For many years Dr. Tyndall has spent his winters in Florida, and this opportunity to put his talents
to work will be greatly enjoyed by him.
Fifty-eight

Sunday

Years at Cleveland.— Calvary Church

school, of Cleveland, Ohio, celebrated its fifty-

eighth anniversary on Wednesday evening, November
30, in the church auditorium. The Scripture lesson was
read in Dutch by Mr. William Bruggers, and prayer was
offered in the same language by Mr. Herman Nykamp,
83 years old, and one of the founders of the school.
Psalm 42 was also sung lustily in the mother tongue by
many of the audience. When the school was organized
the Holland language was used. Among those present
were Mr. John Brocker, 78 years old, the only surviving
teacher of the early days, and quite a number of the
original scholars. One of these, Mr. Frank Barge, spoke
on ‘‘The Early Beginnings.” This address was followed
by one on “Carrying On,” given by Mrs. C. K. Miller, a
daughter of Mr. Nykamp. Music for the occasion was
furnished by duets, quartets, Junior and Male choruses
and the orchestra. At the close of the program refresh-

25

ments were served and a very enjoyable time was spent
in looking at old pictures and visiting with the former
scholars and teachers. Mr. Gilbert E. Barge, superintendent of the school, is the third generation to serve in
that capacity. His grandfather was one of the first to
the office, and later on his father served, and is
a regular attendant.

still

Eighty Years at Lisha’s Kill. The Lisha’s

Kill

fill

Church, of Schenectady, N. Y., observed the eightieth
anniversary of its founding during the week of December
11th to 18th. On Sunday evening, December 11th, Rev.
Edwin Thomas Jones, of the Third Albany Church, gave
a delightful talk on his experiences in Palestine. On
Friday, December 16th, a congregational banquet was
held, with the pastor, Rev. Paul Malefyt, presiding.
Rev. William A. Haydorn, of the Woodlawn Church, of
Schenectady, brought greetings, and in the course of
his remarks referred to his congregation being, in a
sense, a daughter of Lisha’s Kill. Rev. Franklin J. Hin-

kamp spoke as pastor of the mother church of

Nis-

kayuna, after which Rev. Clayton J. Potter, D.D., of the
First Church of Schenectady, from which the Niskayuna
Church came, gave a stirring address, setting forth the
increasing complexity of life during the eighty years’
existence of the Lisha’s Kill Church. A pleasing part
of the program of the celebration was the paying off of
the building indebtedness remaining. In 1926 about
$11,000 worth of improvements were made on the edifice and the parsonage. The contributions during the
birthday celebration were more than sufficient to give
the church a clean slate. When this church was founded
the community was entirely rural. At present the congregation, through the growth and expansion of both
Schenectady and Albany, is facing city problems. Rev.
A. F. Marcley, a former pastor, sent his greetings, and
referred to the rapid growth which the church has experienced in recent years.

Invention of the Telescope
Over three centuries ago— to be exact, in the year
1608,

—in the town

of Middleburg, on the island of

Wal-

cheren in the Netherlands, lived one Hans Lippersheim.
He was of an inventive mind, and was busy one day
polishing some rounded pieces of glass when one of his
little girls picked up two of the round discs and held
them apart to look through. Suddenly she exclaimed,
“Oh father, see how near the steeple comes to me!”
Hans went over to the child and saw her looking through
two glasses, one at the eye and the other at arm’s distance. The lens at the eye was plano-concave — flat on
one side and hollowed out on the other. The other was
plano-convex, or flat on one’ side and bulging on the
other. The father repeated the experiment himself, and
saw the discovery of what became the telescope. On
October 22, 1608, Hans Lippersheim sent three of these
telescopes to his government. Not long afterwards one
Jacob Adriansz, of Alkmaar, a town twenty miles from
Amsterdam, claimed that two years previously he had
discovered the principle of the telescope. To one of
these two men belongs the honor, and it is certain that

Adriansz.

Hans Lippersheim never knew of the discovery of
W. N.

P.

D.
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Memorial Tablet Unveiled

in

Cohoes

The Cohoes, N. Y., Church honored itself in honoring
one of its former pastors, Rev. Oliver Harris Walser.
D.D., on Sunday evening, November 20, when it unveiled
with appropriate ceremonies a bronze tablet to his

mem-

ory.

The auditorium was well filled with members of the
congregation and friends of the former pastor. The
Scripture lesson was read by Rev. Henry F. Hamlin, pastor of the North Church, Watervliet, N. Y., and Presi-

dent of the Classis of Saratoga. Prayer was offered by
Rev. Francis L. McCauley, representing the ministers
of Cohoes. A letter of greeting was read from Rev.
Theodore Walser, of Tokyo, Japan, son of Dr. Walser.
The tablet was presented by Elder Edward C. Doyle,
representing the Consistory, and was unveiled by Miss
Jeanne Demarest Walser and Master Mackenzie Walser,
grandchildren of Dr. Walser. Following the unveiling
the pastor, Rev. Victor J. Blekkink, preached an appropriate sermon, using as his topic, “The Good Minister.”
to have as its guests the Misses

Olive and Elizabeth Walser, of Madison, N.

C. Covert, D.Dt

A CONTRIBUTION FROM EVERY CHURCH

Marble Collegiate Church

The church was happy
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J.,

daughters

of Dr. Walser, and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Walser, of
Darien, Conn., whose children unveiled the tablet.
The design of the tablet was executed to harmonize
with one erected some years ago to commemorate the
pastorate of Rev. Charles N. Waldron, D.D., (18491879,) and is the work of Charles K. Hall, Albany, N. Y.

Street

R. C. A.

New York, N. Y.

In these days, so trying financially, it will not be out
of place to call attention to the devoted work of the
important Ladies’ Auxiliary of Central, which on December 4th again raised nearly $50 for the College.
Some of the beneficient deeds done by this “good angel”
in the past sixteen years are: The beautifying of the
campus with shrubs, flowers and trees; the laying of
all the cement walks, including the north walk, leading
to the library ; the purchase of a large number of books
for the library; the entire furnishing of the chapel, including the two pianos; the purchase of the silverware
for the dormitory and the spending of $7,000 on the
third floor of this building; and the laying of two floors

New

Central at a cost of about $5,000; and finally
the purchase of equipment for certain departments of
in

the college.
The loyalty of the immediate constituency may be
further noted in the fact that at the annual congregational meeting of the First Pella Church, held on December 21st, it was generously voted to continue the
support of the Bible Chair of the College, to the extent
of $1,500.

At a

specially extended chapel service

on December

13th, the Central College chapter of the honorary dramatic fraternity, Alpha Psi Omega, presented a very con-

vincing Christmas one-act play, entitled, “Dust of the
Road," in which the true Christmas spirit was depicted
with great
L. D. M.

skill.

Death of Rev. John H. Pritchard
Central College

News

President Wesselink gave the fourth and fifth addresses in his “Vocational Series” in chapel on November 28 and December 16, on the topics, “The Ennobling
Effect of Work,”— a post-Thanksgiving thought,— and
“The Educational Value of Vacation,”— a pre-Christmas
vacation meditation. On November 30, the Coach, Mr.
Leonard Winter, spoke on “School Spirit,” emphasizing
the importance of extra-curricular activities as contributory thereto. On December 2nd, Rev. William Pyl, of
Overisel, Michigan, spoke, urging the students not to
let slip the things which they have heard, and not to
let go the things for which the Reformed Church stands,
particularly in face of the disintegratingtendencies of
the day. On December 12th, Rev. Dr. Ralph Danhof,
pastor of a local Christian Reformed Church, addressed
the students on a fitting pre-Christmas topic drawn from
Isaiah, emphasising certain prerequisites for entrance
into the true joy of Christmas.

Rev. John H. Pritchard, editor of the Covenanter
Witness, the organ of the Reformed Presbyterian
Church, died after a brief illness on Sunday, December
25, at his home in White Lake, N. Y.
Thus ends a long editorial succession, begun by Mr.
Pritchard’s father, and continued by the son after his

The Point of View
(Continued from page 24)
order to enable their institutions to survive. This social attitude compares very favorably with the resistance of executives and the employees of industry and
government to salary and wage cuts. He concludes,
“Our churches, colleges and hospitals have shown themselves thus far to be sound of heart and body. . .
Their friends are proud of their seaworthiness thus far
and are wishing for them a safe voyage to the quieter
.

seas that are before us.”

r
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father had ceased. The paper itself has always been
denominational in outlook, firm and unbending for the
principles which characterise the Covenanters, with
their splendid traditions of the past and unswerving
probity of the present. Mr. Pritchard was also a pastor,
ministering to a flock at White Lake, and carrying on
his editorial work by mail. The strain of this double

• -

&

Five years ago the
111.,

In a symposium made by the Congregationalist several of the brethren told what their reaction would be.
In most cases they would, if opportunity afforded, aid
any church that might need their experience and ability.
Some hope to write articles for the press, — even books,
-others to render social or evangelistic service in the
community. Evidently all these ministers want to do
something, — “die in the harness,” and all would welcome chances to serve their fellow men.
Retired.

of Prayer, Central College

As a gem set in the midst of the busy weeks between
Thanksgiving and Christmas at Central College, Pella,
Iowa, was the Week of Prayer, December 2nd to 9th.
Its brightness and attractiveness and its undoubted penetration into the spiritual life of the students contributed toward a whole-souled entrance into the essential
joys of the Christmas festivities for many who were
privileged to be under the winsome influence of Rev.
John A. Dykstra, D.D., of the Central Church of Grand
Rapids, Michigan, who was the guest speaker for the
week.
daily chapel talks, the themes of which were all

were much appreciated by all for their enthusiastic interpretation and
direct application to present student and human needs.
Supplemented by the opportunity of personal conferences with the speaker and group discussions for students, the issues, all ultimately centering about Christian ideals, were even more intimately brought home to
student life. Likewise the public meetings in the evening brought home in a lucid and up-to-date fashion
some of the enduring truths which lie at the basis of
the Christian life, drawn from the oldest “picture book”
of Christians, — the Revelation of John. Dr. Dykstra
will live on in the hearts and thoughts of Central stuletter to the Philippians,

dents and the Pella public, not only for his presentation

awakening and

at-

which this was accomplished.
The special chapel music continues to lend a solemn
dignity and added beauty to the daily convocation of
students and faculty. This feature was carried on with
special aptness during the week 'of prayer, furnishing
a fitting supplement to the rest of the service.
As preludes to and parts of the week of prayer ought
to be mentioned the fitting talks on November 29th of
Rev. Gerrit Menning, on “The Man who Just Came
Short,” who, it was pointed out, fell short because of
tractive style in

congregation promised to give

Fixing a reasonable monthly installment they forwarded it regularly, and
now have paid the share in full with
interest.

Recently several of our older ministers have expressed
the desire to retire from active work. We asked one
of these men what he was going to do when he didn’t
have anything to do. It seems that he never had considered such a query.

of spiritual truth but for the lively,

Mount Greenwood,

Fund.

Retiring from the Active Ministry

drawn from the

0

their share for the Ministerial Pension

While not known to a very wide circle of religious editors he nevertheless will be regretted by all who had
the privilege of reading the files of the Covenanter Witness. For the past eight or nine years the Witness and
the Intklligencer have been printed in the same shop.

The

-

|3tomigf &ept

duty during the present crisis proved too much for
him, and he passed away after a very brief illness.

Week

-
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25 EAST 22nd STREET,

NEW YORK

the all important decision which was not made. The
Sunday afternoon vesper service on December 4th, led
by Dr. Herman Stuart, Professor of Education, on the
topic of “Welcoming our Guests,” served as a very
suitable reminder that the real guest to be entertained
during the week of prayer, and as a constant guest, is
the triune God, who alone can bring order into life.
Dean H. Pietenpol, as a final forerunner of the week,
shared certain recent vivid experiences of his in the
Pacific Garden Mission, of Chicago, where the truth of
the fact that “Jesus Saves” was strongly brought home.

-

--

---

L. D. M.

N. Y. Union Preachers' Meeting
The annual Union Preachers’ Meeting, under the auspices of the Anti-Saloon League of New York, will be
held in the Union M. E. Church, 233 West 48th Street,
New York City, on Monday, January 16th, at 11 A. M.,
— which is the exact date of the anniversary of the
Eighteenth Amendment.
Dr. Haven Emerson, former Health Commissioner of
New York City, and now Professor of Public Health Administration in Columbia University, will address the
meeting. Dr. Emerson will speak on the topic “What

Man Needs to Know About Alcohol,” which
was suggested by his new book, “Alcohol and Man,” a
volume now being widely read, which gives a new approach to the liquor problem. Dr. Emerson will conduct an open forum after the meeting, and answer
the Average

questions.

In this meeting the Anti-Saloon League aims to present the fundamental issue in the temperance movement,

which

the conclusion of science regarding the harmful
effects of alcohol.
is

All pastors of the metropolitan area are invited to
attend.

Life has no smooth road for any of us; and in the
bracing atmosphere of a high aim, the very roughness
only stimulates the climber to steadier and steadier
steps, till that legend of the rough places fulfills itself at
last, “per aspere ad astra” over steep ways to the stars.
— Bishop W. C. Doane.
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WOMEN’S BOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS
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Theme With

Variations

(Two-minute Biography)

Medical Needs in Gray

BY MARIE DE KEYSER

Hawk

This heading on a sheet of music informs us that one melody runs through
the whole composition, but the various
parts differ in accompaniment and ar-

Miss Isabel Henderson, the nurse at
Gray Hawk, Kentucky, has just returned to her duties after a vacation
in New York. And how busy she has
been since her arrival in the village
of Gray Hawk! A child health clinic
was held with Dr. Wathen to inoculate children against diphtheria, for
one little girl had died after only a
few hours’ illness, and there has been
rather a serious epidemic of influenza
in Jackson County.
Miss Henderson’s first Saturday was
a busy day, starting with a knock at
the door at daylight and ending at
ten o'clock at night. Besides giving
all kinds of treatments, she distributed

»

rangement.
In reviewing the years spent in

Home

Mission work, one dominant fact appears again and again. It is the sense
of being definitely led by God from one
experience into another. To what end,
I know not; but whenever a change
comes it is accompanied by the feeling
that this is one more experience He
wants me to have in preparation for
some future work. I have not always
agreed with Him nor graciously accepted the changes, but time has invariably
proved that He knew best.
Attracted by the winsome personality
of a certain Foreign Missionary lady attending a summer conference, and much
impressed by the accounts of her work,
I felt that life would be empty indeed,
unless I could become a Foreign Missionary, — preferably stationed near this
dear lady in Japan. In fact, she was

duly informed that such was my decision. That God has something to say
about the calling and destination of a
missionary did not trouble me, at the
time. Let us hope that the lady credited
my remark to the impulsiveness of
youth, and has not waited these sixteen
years for me to appear on the scene.
For years my parents had subscribed
to a little paper issued by one of our
•

institutions. One day I was
touched by an appeal which appeared in
this paper. A worker was needed, badly,
at our Church Orphanage; wouldn’t
someone please come? A month went
by, and the next number contained the

Church

same appeal. This time it seemed to
speak directly to me. But this was

Home Mission work and
Foreign

sixty-three layettes for new babies, entirely depleting her stock on hand.
Any auxiliary or individual wishing to

contribute layettes for Miss Henderson’s work

may

receive directions for

making from the Women’s Board of
Domestic Missions, 25 East 22nd
Street,

New York

City.

The people

of the mountains are in
great need this winter; although most
of them have a sufficient supply of
food, they have no money with which

to buy clothing or medicine. They
pay Miss Henderson for her services
in vegetables, eggs, chickens, corn
meal, apples, walnuts,— anything they
may be able to raise on their farms.
With winter approaching, there is cer-

tain to be more illness among the
mountain people. Miss Henderson has
sent to the Women’s Board of Domestic Missions a long list of simple
medical supplies of which she is in
great need. Even small contributions
would go far toward helping the Board
secure these supplies, and would be

most gratefully received.

I had wanted

work. Another month went

by,

and when the cry for help was sounded experiences and advantages of this type
a third time I could not pass it by, and of Home Mission work for anything
the Fall of 1916 saw me launched in which life outside of definite Christian
Home Mission work.
service might have to offer.
x

Then began that series of

variations

in the work, which has proved so interesting and has given me so many rich
experiences. These changes invariably
came unexpectedly. As one door closed,

another opened, leading on the Indian
field to Boys’ Matron, Girls’ Matron,

—
—

Grandma

Mills

BY HENDRINA HOSPERS

1

9
Q

2

a long way, — this was the simplest way
for a bath. She asked me to bathe her,
which I did, right there at the roadside.

Repeatedly did she say in Apache,
“Thank you, my grandchild.”
Another visit— in her old shack. I
found her all crippled up with rheumatism. After I had rubbed her with some
strong liniment, she showed her appreciation by giving #me a piece of dried
meat she had under her dirty blankets
on the floor. It was sacrifice for her,
poor soul; she gave what she cherished.

During some special meetings we had,
she was staying with a relative near
Dulce. Every afternoon you could see
her trudging up the road; I had to help
her up the church steps. She sat on the
first seat,

drinking in every word.

When

asked if she did not want to be a Christian, the poor soul said she could not
fully understand.

Now she

has been in the hospital for
over a year, receiving loving care from

the nurses there. How happy she is
when I sit on her bed on the floor — (old
folks are so much more comfortable on
the floor, and themurses are kind enough
to cater to them),— and tell her a Bible
message. She is very deaf, and when
I pray, she sits close to me with eyes
wide open, not irreverent, but watching
my lips to see when I am through.
She is a dear old soul and I truly believe we will meet her in heaven, for
she lives up to the light she has.

A Challenge
BY ANNA

G.

BERKENPAS

“Let this opportunity ever come my
way! Just see what I would do!” and
with a step which expressed disgust and
determination I continued homeward
along the shaded streets. This was all
brought about by learning from a friend
along the way that a certain young
woman had declined an offer to teach

among

the Zuni Indians, choosing a local
parochial school instead.
Increasingly there was a sense of dissatisfaction with my position as stenographer in a law and abstract office, and
a longing to some day continue preparation for definite Christian work. Yet,'
when the offer came to join Rev. and
Mrs. Walter C. Roe in their home it was
so different from anything I had planned,
the salary so much less than I was earning an»l the breaking of home ties so
difficult, that it could not be thought of.
I simply could not do that type of Mis-

On a hot summer day, several years
ago,
I was riding horseback to a camp
including laundry and seamstress work,
sion work, or leave a younger sister
Kindergarten teacher, First and Second fifteen miles distant. Hot, tired, I whom I felt needed me. But the chalGrade teacher, Community Worker, thought, “Was it worth while to take lenge, “Let this opportunity come my
Lodge Matron, etc. And April, 1932, finds that long trip for just a few families?” wray, and see what I would do!” kept
me still pledged to Home Missions and I was tempted to turn back, and yet ringing through my consciousness and
something prompted me to go on.
satisfied to be a Home Missionary.
When I reached the camp, I sat down each time I said “No” there flashed
“Trusting to a Higher Skill to speed
V
and read to a young girl. Her grand- across my memory the picture, when
or stay me,
mother came in, and said she wished I with head erect and a determined tread,
Knowing still that all is well, and
would teach her to pray. With Della to I challenged the Lord and prayed for an
opportunity to work among the Indian
sure that He
interpret, I explained as well as I could.
Will sail with me; reaching,
A soul inquiring for God, — was not that race. Two weeks of struggle, — and at
the very last hour when Mr. and Mrs.
every peril past,
worth the long, hot ride?
His sheltering haven at last.”
A few years later— this time with my Roe could be reached at Winnebago,
where they had been attending Camp
Since 1923 it has been my privilege to faithful Ford. Near the road, just a Meeting. I wired my acceptance. No one
serve under the Women’s Board of Do- short distance from camp, I saw a camp knew what my decision had been,— and
mestic Missions, R. C. A. I have learned fire. There, at the spring, sat this same
now to meet the approval.
to know and love the Indian people, and old grandma, heating water for a bath.
(Continued on page 31)
would not care to exchange some of the No privacy in the home, carrying water

—

—
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Year's Prayer

A few

AN

Grant us, 0 Lord, the grace to bear
The little pricking thorn;
The hasty word that seems unsaid;

To Young

The twang of truth well worn;

Jesus came to establish.”

The manual which is largely the findings of two summers of class work in
missionary program and method at Stony
Brook Young People’s Conference, and
is based entirely on the work of our own
denomination, contains a section on organization and tasks of a Missionary
Committee; goals toward which to work:
a missionary program in twelve sessions;

Session

and Girls

join in this celebration.

A Fellowship Supper has been

ar-

ranged especially for you at 5:45 in
the Holland House Restaurant, 30th
Street and Fifth Avenue, New York
City (60 cents per plate). Reserva-

may be made through the Young
Women’s Department, 25 East 22nd
tions

will be tomorrow what
young people are thinking today,” but
“it is not just the ‘long, long thoughts
of youth’— unguided, that will bring the
world of tomorrow a step nearer to that
Kingdom which Jesus came to establish.
It is a kind of thinking on the part of
youth which takes account of real values
of the past, which faces honestly and
earnestly the big challenges of the present, and builds a vision of the future
that only courage and an adventuresome
spirit can picture. This is the kind of
thinking among our youth that will help
them to take places of leadership in the
world of today and tomorrow.”
The above is an excerpt from the foreword of “Becoming World Citizens,” a
manual for young people of missionary

young people to do the kind of thinking
that will bring the world of tomorrow
a step nearer to that Kingdom which

Women

and cordially invites the young women
and girls of our Reformed Church to

Becominq World Citizens

programs and ideas on the Reformed
Church in America prepared by Miss
Sue Weddell— a manual which will help

sion

will celebrate its fifty-eighth birthday,

—Elisabeth L. Gould.

“The world

INVITATION

On Monday, January 23, 1933, the
Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions

The jest which makes our weakness plain;
The darling plan o’erturned;
The careless touch upon our pain;
The slight we have not earned.
The rasp of care, dear Lord, today
Lest all these fretting things
Make needless grief, oh. give, we pray,
The heart that trusts and sings.

Street, New York, N. Y., checks being
made payable to that department As
space is limited, it would be well to
register early.

From 7:30 to 9 P. M. a service will
be held in the Marble Collegiate
Church, Fifth Avenue and 29th Street,
New York City. A processional of the
nations, introduction of missionaries,
and an address by Miss Margaret T.
Applegarth are the features of the
program.
earnestly hoped that churches
in the metropolitan area will be well
represented at this rally. Recognition, in the form of a prize, will be
made of the Church best represented.
Come yourself and bring your
It is

N. Y.

How

to Study Indian

Americans
At the Northfield Home Mission Conference last summer, Miss Helen M.
Brickman conducted her course on the
young people’s book, “Indian Americans,"
in such an interesting way, we hhve decided to share her methods with those
groups who will be studying “Indian
Americans” during the coming months.

Ses-

II.

II.

Miss Brickman gave a talk, in which
she briefly sketched the history of our
American Indians up to the present day
—where they came from; how they lived
when white men came to America and
where; how they obtained their food;
relationship to the Government. (See
“The Red Man in the United States” by
Mr. G. E. E. Lindquist.)
Following this talk questions about Indians w’ere asked by members of the
class and w’ere answ’ered by other members of the class, as they could, and by
Miss Brickman.
Chapter III was assigned for reading,
and the following questions given to
think about:
1. What changes have taken place in the Government boarding schools in the last few years*’

What

are the results?
2. •‘Education without Christianity is no good.”
What provision for religious training in the boarding schools is given?

Tho committee members then made
statements prepared beforehand based on
the questions which had been assigned
at Session I.
A group of girls volunteered to plan
with Miss Brickman for Session III.
Session

III.

Miss Brickman gave a brief summary

of previous classes.
friends!
Miss Brickman then introduced one of
the committee members as Laura Lone
Bear, an Indian girl, who told about her
get from the Indian boys and girls first- experience of leaving her reservation
hand information about themselves. (See home as a small child for the government boarding school and the adjustForeword of “Indian Americans. M)
The class was asked to WTite words ments which she had to make at the
school.
which came to mind w'hen Indians are
Following this presentation the class
mentioned. These were read, such words
as scalps, tomahaw'k, wigwam, brave, was given an opportunity to ask Laura
Lone Bear questions.
cruel, feathers, nature, religious— being
Another member of the committee was

given. Miss Brickman then asked the
introduced as Mary Yellowjacket who
class to keep these w’ords in mind
told about some problems of Indian girls.

throughout the course and check to see
w’hich ones they would retain and which
discard as descriptive of Indian Ameriadditional programs; and supplementary cans as they are today.
material including suggestions for misChapters I and II of “Indian Amerisionary parties, banquets, games and cans” were assigned for reading, and
dramatics.
“Ancient Americans” by Emily C. Davis
Every young people's society in our Re- (most recent book on anthropology of

formed Church should have a copy of
this manual. It costs only 25 cents. Order from the Missionary Education Department, 25 East 22nd Street, New York

girls were asked to volunteer

to plan with Miss Brickman for

(These impersonations were so realistic that some members of the class
thought that Laura Lone Bear and Mary
Yellowjacket were really Indian girls.)
A third member of the committee impersonated a religious work director at
a Government Boarding School and told

about religious activities among Indian
Indians of North America written in boys and girls.
popular style) and “The Problem of InChapter V was assigned for Session
dian Administration” by Lewis Meriam IV. (Chapter IV w'as skipped because
and Associates (a detailed report of the of lack of time but ought to be included
findings of a survey of the Indian admin- by any group studying the book.)
istration in 1928) were mentioned for
A group volunteered to plan with Miss
reference.
Brickman for Session IV.
The following questions based on
Chapters l and II were given to think Session IV.
about:
Miss Brickman made a statement regarding the number of Indian boys and
1. Where were the Indians when the white man
girls
in government boarding schools,
came to this country and what were their occupations ?
day schools, mission schools, public
2. What happened to the Indians after the white schools and the number not attending
man took possessionof this country?
3. What are some of the things that the Indians any school. (See “A Handbook for Mishave given us?
sionary Workers Among the American

4. What are some of the traits of the Indians
that vou admire?
5. Explain the difference between “tribal and
The course was divided into five ses- raciaL’ consciousnessamong the Indians. Whic
sions.
is most needed for their development ?
6. What are some of the things that happen to
Session I.
the young Indian when he leaves home and goes
to the government boarding school?
Miss Brickman opened the study with
7. “The Indian has both his own and the white
a statement about Miss Winifred Hul- man’s problems.” Explain this statement.
8. What do you think are some of the hardest
bert’s (author of the book) trip to Indian
adjustments, that the Indians must make to life
reservations and government schools to in our country today?

Indians,"

by Mr. G. E. E.

Lindquist.)

She also read a poem written by a
twelve-year-old Indian boy, entitled, “Sea
Gulls.” (This

will

be furnished upon

re-

quest.)

A member

of the

committee was

intro-

duced as Julia Kingfisher, an Indian girl,
who told about life in a mission school!
A question period followed regarding
life in Indian boarding schools.
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Three members of the committee

pre-

sented a dialogue adapted by themselves
from pages 104-106 of “Indian Americans.”

A question period followed this.
Another member of the class then told
about medical missionary work among
the American Indians.
Chapter VI was assigned for Session V.
Session V.

INTELLIGENCER

“But, putting aside the moral questions
involved in bridge playing and dancing,
there is still a potent reason why ministers should not indulge in these forms
of recreation. The reason is not easy
to nhrase because it is of the nature of
a reeling rather .than of an argument.
It is the feeling that people have toward
their spiritual advisors, a feeling that
they should be in the world but not of
it." — Hampton Adams, in “The Pastoral
Ministry.”

It

January 11, 1933

was raining heavily, a

traveller en-

tered an inn— said to the landlord: “It's
a veritable deluge.”

“A what?"
“A deluge! Haven’t you read

of the
deluge, Noah, the Ark, Mt. Ararat, etc.?”

“Nppe," said the proprietor. “We
ain’t

had no papers for eight days.”

Miss Anna Berkenpas, our Reformed
Officers of Church Boards
Church missionary among the Indians at
Winnebago, Nebraska, being present at
GENERAL SYNOD — R<*v. Edward Dajvion.
Northfleld, Miss Brickman asked her to
Chicago
World's
Fair
D.D.,
President. Passaic. N. J. Rev. John A.
talk to the class on Indians, which she
Ingham. D.D.. Stated Clerk ad interim, c|o Pn>did, telling about some of the old religgress Council. 25 East 22nd Street. New \ork
ious rites and customs of the WinneCity, to whom all communicatlonM for General
should be sent. Rev. James M. Martin.
bago Indians and about the peyote cult.
The aluminum sphere In which Pro- Synod
DD., Permanent Clerk. Holland. Mich. Mr. Rob
If no missionary is available, Session V fessor August Piccard was borne by bal- ert H. Robinson. Treasurer. 25 East 22nd Street.
might very well be used by the leader or loon to the loftiest altitude ever reached New York City.

Wonders

some member of the class to tell about by mortal will be on exhibition at A Cenour Reformed Church Missions among tury of Progress — Chicago’s 1933 World’s
the Indians. The Women’s Board of Do- Fair— according to an announcement by
mestic Missions, 25 East 22nd Street, officialsof the Exposition.
New York City, will gladly furnish leafThis sphere which carried the Euro-

Because of Thy Great Bounty
Because I have been given much,
too, shall give;

Because of Thy great bounty, Lord,

Each day
I

I

shall divide

live.

my

gifts

;

from Thee

With every brother that

Who

I see

has the need of help from me.

Because I have been sheltered,
By Thy good care,
I cannot see another’s lack

And

BOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS - Rev.
scientist 53,856 feet above the
Frank
B. Seeley. D.D., President ; Rev. S. Vander
earth and into the stratosphere will be
Werf, D.D., Field Secretary ; Rev. James S. Kitloaned to the Exposition by the National tell, D.D., Secretary; Mr. Charles W. Osborne.
pean

lets free.

I,

I

fed,

not share

My glowing fire, my

loaf of bread,

My

roof’s shelter overhead,
That he, too, may be comforted.

Because love has been lavished so
Upon me, Lord,
A wealth I know that was not meant
For me to hoard,

Foundation for Scientific Research of
Belgium.
It will be suspended from the ceiling
at the north end of the Hall of Science,
directly above the bathysphere in which
Dr. William Beebe set a deep sea diving
record of 2,200 feet.

-

— Grace Noll Crowell.

»

—

-

Bridge Playing Pastors
‘Why should not a

minister do the
things that his congregation does?’ This
very vague question is sometimes heard.
Without pausing to inquire whether the
person who asks the question is trying
to persuade his preacher to dance and
to play bridge or to do something else
in which the questioner is trying to justify himself, this answer can be given:
The pastor must be very careful in his
participation in those things which suffer
from excessive indulgence and from evil
associations because the people who are
addicted to them will justify their excesses and their wrong by his restricted
endorsement. Bridge playing comes in
this category. No intelligent person
could say that bridge playing is wrong
per 8e. Quite the contrary ; when played
with interesting people it affords delightful fellowship and sharpens the wits.
Our quarrel with bridge playing is that
it is usurping the time of its devotees,
and if the minister allows himself one
evening with his friends for bridge they

Treasurer.

CHURCH BUILDING FUND—

Mr. Charles W.

Osborne. Treasurer.

WOMEN’S BOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS
—Mrs. John S. Bussing. Honorary President; Mrs.
James E. Graham, president; Miss Helen M. Brickman. General Secretary; Miss Helen G. Voorhees.

The

stratosphere gondola and the Treasurer.
Beebe bathysphere will illustrate man’s BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS AND THE
conquest of the air and the water.
ARABIAN MISSION — Rev. H. E. Cobh. D.D..
The aluminum sphere in which Profes- President ; Rev. W. I. Chamberlain.Ph.D.. Corresponding Secretary; Rev. W. J. Van Kersen.
sor Piccard traveled skyward is about 6 D.D.. District Secretary; F. M. Potter. L.H.D..
feet in diameter, hermetically sealed, Associate Secretary and Treasurer.
equipped with observation windows, para-

WOMAN’S BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS

chutes and breathing apparatus. The -Mrs. DeWitt Knox. President; Miss Eliza P.
bathysphere is a metal sphere of about Cobb. Corresponding Secretary; Miss O. H. Lawthe same size, with three windows of rence. Editorial and Educational Secretary; Miss
Anna F. Bacon. Treasurer; Mrs. J. W. Beardslee.
fused quartz, built to withstand a pres- Jr.. Seminary Place. New Brunswick. N. J.. Cansure of 4,800 tons and lowered from a didate Secretary.
boat by a non-twisting cable.
BOARD OF EDUCATION— Mr. Francis B. Sanford. President; Rev. Willard D. Brown. D.D
; Mr. J. Wilson Gordon. Treasurer.

Secretary

I shall give love to those in need,
The cold and hungry clothe and feed,
Thus shall I show my thanks indeed.

44

BOARD OF DIRECTION— Mr. Wm. L. Brower.
President; Rev. Joseph R. Duryee. D.D.. Mr. W.
Edward Foster, Mr. Wm. G. Gaston. Mr. ( has. L.
Livingston, Mr. George Tiffany. Directors; Mr.
Robert H. Robinson. Treasurer.

False

Economy

BOARD OF PUBLICATION AND BIBLE
SCHOOL WORK— Rev. Daniel G. Verwey. Presi-

By Robert E.

Speer, D.D.
There is an economy that is never wise
or right. It is economy in making the
Bible available for men.
When the days are dark, men need its

light.

.

When times are hard, men need

its

comfort.

When

the outlook is discouraging,
need its confidence.

When
word of

men

despair is abroad, men need

dent; Lucius W. Hine. Business Agent, to whom
all business communications should be addressed
Rev. Abram Duryee. Educational Secretary; Rev.
Edward Niles. D.D., Corresponding Secretary
;

;

Mr. John F. Chambers. Treasurer.

THE MINISTERS’ FUND,

administering:

The

Disabled Ministers’ Fund. The Widows’ Fund, and

The

Ministerial

Pension Fund:— Rev. Joseph R.

Duryee. D.D., President; Mr. William E. Reed.
Treasurer; Rev. George C. Lenington. D.D., Executive Secretary.

its

hope.

PROGRESS COUNCIL — Rev. Thomas H. Mackenzie, D.D., Chairman : Ri v. John A. Ingham.
D.D., Secretary; F. M. Potter. L.H.D.. Treasurer.

There are luxuries that may well be
spared. There are even necessities that
CENTRAL COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND
can be curtailed. But the Bible, indis- CONTINGENT
FUND— Hon. H. J. Vanden Berg.
pensable at all times, is still more in- Treasurer, Pella, Iowa.
dispensable in times like these today.
HOPE COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND CONThe Bible is not a book of political TINGENT
FUND— Mr. C. J. Dregman. Treasmaxims or theories or of economic the- urer, Holland, Mich.
ories. It is not a book of maxims or
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. NEW BRUNStheories at all. It is a book of living
WICK,
N. J.— Mr. Robert H. Robinson. Treasurer.
principles. Its spirit is the spirit of
brotherliness and good will.
It is a summons to helpfulness:“Bear

ye one another's burdens."
It is a

summons

WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
HOLLAND.

MICH.— Mr. Robert

H.

Robinson.

Treasurer.

also to self-respecting
MISSIONARY EDUCATION DEPARTMENTman bear his Committee In Charge: F. M. Potter. L.H.D., Miss

independence; “Let every

own

burden." — Exchange.

“Mamma,"

Eliza P. Cobb. Rev. J. S. Kittell. D.D.. Miss Helen
Brickman. Rev. Abram Duryee, Rev. Willard
D. Brown, D.D., Miss Sue Weddell. Secretary.

M

inquired Mary Louise, “why
Checks and money orders should always be made
argue that his endorsement makes it is it that the single ladies generally sit to the order of the Board. Committee, or Fund for^
which they are intended. Never insert officers’
right for them to play five evenings a so far up front at Church?"
names.
week. And then the all too prevalent Before Mother could answer, Papa
gambling in connection with bridge play- piped up: “Because, Mary Louise, they
Address of all except where otherwise indicated,
ing should bring the minister's protest want to be as close as possible, when the Reformed Church Building,25 East 22nd Street,
New York City.
hymns are given out."
in refusing to play."
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“Oh, Miss Anna, do save my brother or
sister from my bitter experience. If I
had only listened!”
While there have been heart aches and

Golden Anniversary
W. B. D. M.

Benevolent Societies

(Continued from page 28)

disappointments, inevitable if we love
And so in October, 1909, I arrived at those for whom and with whom our lives
# Colony, Oklahoma, and often during the are spent, there is also a joy that no cirfirst weeks I had occasion to quote from cumstance can crush. There is no perMrs. Roe’s letter, “No more beautiful, sonal loss or sacrifice,— surely it is a
delicate, and womanly task can ever be privilege to serve the Master, and after
given into your hands than to make such all, happiness r does, not consist in ena home bright, happy and well-conducted vironment, nor in human values. The
in order that those who go in and out Master, in speaking to His disciples said,
may carry on their work ‘in the Spirit’.” “The servant is not greater than his
As time went on I learned to value that Lord, — if you know these things, happy
wonderful home, and grew to be very are ye if you do them.”
happy as I conquered both self and the
tasks that were mine.
After more than two years in Colony
there came three years of special training in Chicago, in Bible, Social Service,

and Nursing. Answered prayer?

Yes,

here were five years of special training to help fit me for the work the Lord
had in store for me, and every year since
has been spent in the Master’s school
of life.
for

During the years spent with Mr. and
Mrs. Roe I learned much about the Jicarilla Apaches, and longed to some day
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THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY
Organized

1828

Incorporated 1833

The only American undenominationalSociety
work for seamen in sixteen affiliated and co-operatingstations in Japan, Europe,
South America and the United States.
I»an Libraries ($25) for crews at sea placed
on vessels sailing from New York.
doinjf welfare

Shipwrecked and destitute seamen

aided.

PUBLISHES the "SailorR’ Magazine” ($1.00).
SUPPORTED by contributions and legacies.
Winchester Noyes, President ; George Sidney
Webster, D.D., Secretary.
Clarence C. Pinneo, Treasurer, 72 Wall Street,
New York, to whom contributionsma> be sent.

Some Walt Mason "Poetry"
“WE SMILE AGAIN”
When the

mills of grief get started
and prosperity’s departed, we declare
we’re broken hearted
And we'll never smile again.
We’ve seen our assets perish in the
markets grown so bearish, and the rolls
we used to cherish
Now belong to other men.
Still our weary vigils keeping, we are
spending long days weeping, and our
dreams, when we are sleeping,

work among them. I had also spent a
month at Winnebago, camping out on
Are too frightful to be told.
the reservation, and oh, the discomfort
We've
been
jarred in grievous fashion,
of heat, mud. rain and fleas! What rejoicing when the train took us away, we are objects of compassion, and our

and as I looked back I said within my- skies are bleak and ashen,
And our feet are fiercely cold.
self. “I never want to see this place
It is vain to talk of smiling with such
again. Fleas and mud are too much for
me." At the close of my training there evils on us piling, for our woes and ills

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
(Organized 1825)
The century-old and approved agency of the
Churches for the publicationand circulation of
Christian Literature in 50 languages.
Distributedlast year 585, 879 pieces of literature where the need was greatest.
The Society is vigorously counteracting the organized and increasing atheistic assaults on the
Christian faith, especially among our new Ameri-5,

cans.

WILL YOU HELP by a personal Donation, by
a bequest in your Will, by the purchase of Annuity Bonds?
Donations and inquiries should be sent to 7
West 45th Street, New York City.

NEW YORK SABBATH
COMMITTEE
(Incorporated)

Organized

1857

Incorporated 1884

Local, National and International.Secures, defends and enforces wholesome Sunday laWs with
are filing
the privilege of worship for everybody.
Its literature includes more than a hundred titk's
Thro' the fabric of our souls.
besides a periodical.
Sackcloth is the stuff w'e’re wearing,
Supported by voluntary contributions.
and we learn new curves in swearing, as
Address correspondence and remittance to THE

came an offer from the Board to work
among the Apaches at Dulce, New Mexico. and I gladly accepted. Then came
an urgent letter to go to Winnebago at
once— Dulce could wait. And I had despondently we're faring

*****

Thro’ this vale of vanished rolls.

the very dust from my
fe^t. vowing I never wanted to return
literally stamped

NEW YORK SABBATH COMMITTEE,
B ble House.

New York

Room

231.

City.

Officers: Chairman, Charles F. Darlington:
Treasurer, E. Francis Hyde; Secretary, Duncan J.
McMillan.
rumor that the MEMBERSHIP represents the various denomiand the world's nafons. Catholic and Protestant.

to Winnebago! Another time of testBut behold, there is a
ing. How hard the struggle, but this slump is but a bloomer,
time it was not the question whether I in better humor,
would go. but where I would go.
There is talk of better days.
Educational Institution
And now eighteen years have been
Now the nation's grouch gets slimmer,
spent among the Winnebagos. How in the sky there^ is a glimmer of the
many changes these years have wrought! light that soon will skimmer
BRUNSWICK
Tattle girls are no longer duplicates of
On this land and all its ways.
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
their grandmother or mother in dress
In our troubles we are fretful, we're
now all our young women want to look impatient and regretful, but w'e also are
FOUNDED 1784
“like the rest of the girls.” Our young forgetful,
girls are no longer given away in marAnd our worries promptly fade.
Year 1932-33 Begins September 21
riage; there is no longer the struggle,
^ ith the sunshine 'round us playing,
the begging, the urging, the forcing, to all our troubles are decaying, and the
get children in school. Now' the question neighbors hear us saying,
FACULTY
is who shall come first.— and all are atJohn
H.
Raven.
D.D
............... Old Trstowrnt
“Now, just watch us make the
John
W.
Beardslee.
Jr..
Ph.D .P.D.. New Tc*tament
tending the public school. Now little
grade.”
Edward
S. Worcester. D D.. .Syntcmatic Theology
ones rush out to meet me, grasp my
Once again you see us grinning, once Theodore Floyd Bayles. D.D.. .Practical Theology
hand and tell of family secrets, problems again we talk of spinning: we are weav- Milton J. Hoffman. D.D1.' .......... Church W*tor>i

NEW

—

.

and joys as they lead me into the house.
During the first years our arrival meant
a grand scramble of the children to hide
behind trees, sheds, house and then peep
out to see who was there, and it often
took much coaxing to bring them from
their hiding places. Now all speak English; then very few’ knew' a word.
There is joy in knowing that hoys and
girls have been led away from the very
brink of destruction and are now' leading useful lives. How often w*e have followed them to places of temptation and

taken them

ing,

we are spinning

. With the pep we
\Ve just need some sign

William A. Weber, DD ....... Religious Education
Louis H. Holden. Ph.D.. D.D ........ English Rihlc
used to show'. W. H. S. Demarest. D.D .LL D.. Constitution. R.C.A.
or token that Milton T Stauffer. D.D.. F.R.G.S ......... Missions

the hoodoo will be broken, and no further Justin Williams .....................Elocution
wails are spoken,

And

--

----

---

John (. Van Dyke, L.H.D., LL.D ....... Librarian
Edward S. Worcester. D.D ..... Associate Librarian

An old Scottish woman, who had never
been known to say an ill word about anybody, was one day taken to task by her

husband.
“Janet,” he said impatiently, “I do beaway, and how' often the lieve ye’d say a guid word for the de’il

nights have been spent searching for himself.”
“Ah, weel,” was the reply, “he mayna
some boy or girl we could not give up!
^ ery, very often the night hoursa have be sae good as he micht be, but he’s a
been spent in prayer and waiting ‘when very industrious body.”
there was no w'ay of finding those we
longed to help. Others have fallen by
the wayside, even though followed up.
reproved, loved and helped, but some of
these are “coming to themselves” and
more than once there has come the plea,

LIBRARY— 62.000 VOLUMES

wre soon forget our woe.

B D. and

Th.M. DEGREES

Conferred by Rutgers University

Address Dr.

W. H. S. Demarest.

New’ Brunswick. N.

A

300-pound

man

President

J.

stood gaz:ng longingly at the enticing display in a haberdasher’s window. A friend stopped to
The wife of a minister warned him inquire if he was thinking of buying the
as he went off to officiate at a funeral marked down lavender silk shirts.
one rainy day: “Now, John, don’t stand
“No!” replied the fat man wistfully.
with your bare head on the damp ‘The only thing that fits me ready-made
ground.”
is a handkerchief.”
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FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND

barns but an empty soul. What we are
and what we are doing to bring the Kingdom of God on earth are the important
things.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES
Conducted by Rev. Abram Duryee

Christian Endeavor Topic
Sunday, January 22, 1933

Dangers of Living Just for Things
Luke

January 11, 1933

12:13-43

The thought for the meeting might

Dr. Charles R. Brown, writing on this
passage of Scripture says: "Here is a
well-known short story: there was a fool
who thought that a man’s life consisted
in the abundance of the things that he
possessed! The more things he owned,
the more of a man he was. The cynic,
Diogenes, said that a man’s life was to
be computed in terms of the things he
could do without.
“Which one was right? Neither one
was right! Your own common sense
tells you, and your Heavenly Father
knoweth, that ye have need of all these
things to .enrich, to ennoble, to beautify

Registrar of Marriages (to youthful
bridegroom) : "Now, the
not a minor, is she?”
fish

shop!”

_

—

Mother (teaching son arithmetic)

“Now, take the Spinks family. There is
mother, daddy, and the baby. How

many

does that make?”
Bright Son— “Two, and one to carry.”
Observation, rather than the text-book,

suggests the definitions given bv some
school children. For example: “A sentence is a lot o’ words — a line or two
human existence.
“Food, clothing, shelter: faith, hope, and then comes a period.” “A window
love: knowledge, beauty, affection: cour- is something that you open and it lets
age, aspiration, high resolve! By these in a little air.” “A congregation is one
men live, for men live by all the great of the parts of speech.” “A knight isn’t
words which proceed out of the mind of the kind of a night you sleep in.”

—

EDUCATION

consecrated by moral purpose— they are

our encouragment Jesus says that we not to own and use us. The

spirit of

ought to trust our Heavenly Father to
the living creature is not to be ground
supply our needs. He who provides for
up by the multiplicationof wheels for
the fowls of the air and the flowers of
the sake of increased gain. The spirit
the field will surely provide for His chilof man made to wear the image of God
dren.
is to assert its supremacy on all these
There are two comforting arguments
fields of effort.”
here. If God provides for birds and flowers, we may be assured that He will
SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS
provide for man, and what makes this
certain is the fact that He is our Father.
There are some “things” in life that are
necessary, such as food and raiment and
shelter. They are means to an end.
They help to sustain life. They are to
life what the fuel is to the fire. The
body is like an intricate engine. It needs
protection and fuel to enable it to do its
work. But the food, sleep, exercise and
clothing are .not an end in themselves.
They are to keep the body fit and furnished to do its work. The poet says:

For Democracy!
ALL TRUE DEMOCRACY consists of
people who live to serve, not self,
but fellow men.

THE NORM AND STANDARD

The danger of living for things

we

forget the

CAN THERE BE

That

of

is

thinks most, feels the noblest,
acts the best.”

When we put

things before thoughts,
and make more of the machine than of
the man behind it, we prepare the way
for disaster. It was because of the wrong
emphasis that the nations went into the
World War. It was because we were
more interested in money and material
things than in manhood and womanhood
that the financial depression came on.
Life loses its meaning when we live it
simply to get possession of material

by enumerating what he has. In
reply to the same question the Son of
God answers by estimating what he is.
God does not measure us by our money.
At the last we do not measure ourselves
that way. Over the radio, Dr. Goodell,
of New York City, asked this question:
“Did you ever see a dollar mark on a
grave stone?” The highest objective in
life is not to make a living, important as
that is, but to make a life. A man like
the one Jesus pictured may have full

of

CENTRAL COLLEGE
PELLA, IOWA

It is not wrong to be rich or to make
money. Money is power for good as well
as evil. It is wrong when avarice or
covetousness grips us and we strive to
get more and more just for the love of

Central College needs your help.
What will you do for your country

through

it?

the chase.

Most vices grow weaker as a man
grows old. Passion dies. But covetousness grows stronger with age. That is
a real danger. Kill covetousnesswith

1933

T&rbells "Qke
Lesson

generosity.

A FEW ILLUSTRATIONS

&±'\TEACHERS

\

In Stirling castle are two interesting
things: John Knox’s pulpit, and spears
from the battlefield at Bannockburn:
types of spiritual and material forces.
Which is the best?

Help
Without

—

_
H.

We

REVELL

aTeer'
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$1.90 Postpaid $2.
CO., 158 FIFTH AVE.,

Cloth

NEW YORK

need things. But “superfluity of
things often brings worry. We have so

much

1933

look after that we have no time
l» -to devote to unselfish living.
"A man’s life consisteth not in the It is no joke for the Smiths to keep up
abundance of the things which he pos- with the Joneses, have an expensive car,
a big house, two maids, grand furniture,
sesseth.” With these words Jesus shows
gr Insist on \\\tO RIG INAL. Ihirty-three
and
so on. It is easy to be a slave to ^ Years' Supremacy. Never equalled.
the distinction between His view of life
Condensed Thought. Digest and 1 ext of
and the world’s view. When we ask, things.
lesson. Attendance Record. Other features.
Flexible Binding. 35c. Pottpaid.
“What is a man worth,” the world re-

things.

of

the ideal and purpose of

hard.

lives

ANYTHING

need today than the cultivation
that mind and spirit?

the spirit. The bank-book grows fat
while the soul grows lean and dry and

live in deeds, not years; in
thoughts, not breaths;
In feelings, not in figures on a dial.

such

which America stands in greater

is that

more important things

of

a life is Jesus Christ. His mind and
spirit make men true democrats.

This parable sets before us Jesus’ view
of life. Can we have such faith in God?
Is it practical today? How far should
we seek riches?

“We

Who

is

Bridegroom: “Oh, no; she works in a

well crystallize in the fifteenth verse, “A
man’s life consisteth not in the abundance of the things which he possesseth.” In the parable which follows Jesus
draws a contrast between the wisdom of
the world that would lay up treasures on
God.
earth, and the truly wise who are rich
“The things, however, are to be owned
in the things of God, who seek first the
and used, they are to be mastered and
coming of the Kingdom of God; and for

He most

young lady

to

QUOTATIONS

plies

F. H.

A

Scottish proverb says: "You canna
be both grand and comfortable.”Neither can we seek both heaven and earth
at the same time. — Anon.
With everybody grasping at “things”
around us it is not wonderful that we

should do the same.

We

CO., 158 Fifth Avenue.

New York

MENEELY
BELL CO.
TROY,

N.Y.

AMD
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neqd to get

out of the wood of materialism and see
God and the beauty of spiritual life.—
B. L. Brown.
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